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Abstract

Underoblique incidence ofcircularly polarized infrared radiation the spin-galvanic e�ect

has been unam biguously observed in (001)-grown n-type G aAs quantum well(Q W ) struc-

turesin theabsenceofany externalm agnetic�eld.Resonantinter-subband transitionshave

been obtained m aking useofthetunability ofthefree-electron laserFELIX.Itisshown that

a helicity dependentphotocurrentalong one ofthe h110iaxesispredom inantly contributed

by the spin-galvanic e�ectwhilethatalong the perpendicularin-plane axisism ainly due to

the circular photogalvanic e�ect. This strong non-equivalence ofthe [110]and [1�10]direc-

tionsisdeterm ined by the interplay between bulk and structuralinversion asym m etries. A

m icroscopictheory ofthespin-galvanice�ectfordirectinter-subband opticaltransitionshas

been developed being in good agreem entwith experim ental�ndings.
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Thespin ofelectronsand holesin solid statesystem sisan intensively studied quan-

tum m echanicalproperty showing a large variety ofinteresting physicalphenom ena.

Lately there ism uch interest in the use ofthe spin ofcarriersin sem iconductor het-

erostructurestogetherwith theirchargefornovelapplicationslikespintronics[1].The

necessary conditions to realize spintronic devices are high spin polarizations in low

dim ensionalstructures and large spin-splitting ofsubbands in k-space. The latteris

im portantfortheability to controlspinswith an externalelectric�eld by theRashba

e�ect[2].Signi�cantprogresshasbeen achieved recently in generating large spin po-

larizations,in dem onstrating the Rashba splitting and also in using the splitting for

m anipulating the spins [1]. At the sam e tim e as these conditions are ful�lled it has

been shown thatthe spin polarization itselfdrivesa currentifthe spinsare oriented

in the plane ofthe quantum well(QW )[3]. This spin-galvanic e�ectwaspreviously

dem onstrated with opticalexcitation and the assistance ofan externalm agnetic �eld

toachievean in-planepolarization.Asastep towardsthelongterm aim ofshowing its

existencewith only electricinjection wereportherethedem onstration oftheoptically

induced spin-galvanic e�ect in zero m agnetic �eld. W e also present the m icroscopic

theory ofthise�ect.

The spin-galvanice�ecthasbeen observed atroom tem perature by studying tran-

sitionsbetween size quantized subbandse1 and e2 in n-type GaAs/AlGaAsquantum

wells(QW ).Typicalsam ples,grown along z k [001]by m olecular-beam -epitaxy,con-

sisting of30 QW swith a wellwidth of7.6 nm ,8.2 nm and 8.6 nm ,and free-carrier

density in asinglewellne ofabout2� 10
12cm �2 wereinvestigated atroom tem perature.

Sam pleswerequadraticin shape,with edgesoriented along thex k [1�10]and y k [110]

crystallographic directions. Two pairsofohm ic contactswere attached in the center

ofoppositesam pleedges(seeFig.1).

In Fig.2 the absorption spectrum of the sam ple containing 8.2 nm wide QW s

obtained by Fouriertransform spectroscopy in a waveguide geom etry isshown by the

dotted curve.Thee1 to e2 resonanceoccursatthephoton energy 130.4 m eV and the

fullwidth halfm axim um was 16.8 m eV.In order to excite resonantly and to obtain

a m easurable photocurrent it was necessary to have a tunable high power radiation
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FIG .1: G eom etry oftheexperim ent.Atobliqueincidence ofradiation we obtained projec-

tionson thex ory directionsoftheunitvector ê and theaveraged spin S.Thecurrentj is

recorded perpendicularto thedirection oflightpropagation.

source forwhich we used the free electron laser"FELIX" atFOM -Rijnhuizen in The

Netherlands[4].The outputpulsesoflightfrom FELIX were chosen to be 3 pslong,

separated by 40 ns,in a train (or"m acropulse")ofduration of5 �s.Them acropulses

had a repetition rateof5 Hz.

On illum ination ofthe QW structuresby circularly polarized radiation atoblique

incidencein (xz)-or(yz)-planeacurrentsignalperpendiculartotheplaneofincidence

wasm easured,e.g.in y direction forthecon�guration depicted in Fig.1.Lefthanded

(�� )and righthanded (�+ )circularly polarized radiation wasachieved m aking useof

a Fresnelrhom b.Thephotocurrentsignalsgenerated in theunbiased devicesatroom

tem perature were m easured via an am pli�er with a response tim e ofthe order of1

�s,i.e. averaged over the m acropulse. The voltage in response to a laser pulse was

recorded by an oscilloscope.

The observed current is proportionalto the helicity Pcirc ofthe radiation. The

photon energy dependence ofthe currentwasm easured forincidence in two di�erent

planeswith in-planecom ponentofpropagation along thex and y directions.In Fig.2

the observed currentforboth directionsisplotted asa function ofphoton energy �h!

for�+ polarized radiation togetherwith theabsorption spectrum .Itcan beseen that

for current along x k [1�10]the shape is sim ilar to the derivative ofthe absorption

spectrum ,and in particularthereisa changeofsign which occursatthelinecenterof
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theabsorption.W hen thesam plewasrotated by 90� aboutz,so thatlightpropagates

now along x and the current ows along y k [110],the sign reversalin the current

disappearsand itsshapefollowsm oreclosely theabsorption spectrum .
 

 

FIG .2: Photocurrent in Q W s norm alized by the light power P at oblique incidence of

right-handed circularly polarized radiation on n-type (001)-grown G aAs/AlG aAs Q W s of

8.2 nm width at T = 293 K as a function ofthe photon energy �h!. Circles: current in

[110]direction in responseto irradiation parallel[1�10].Squares:currentin [1�10]direction in

response to irradiation parallel[110]. The dotted line showsthe absorption m easured using

a Fouriertransform spectrom eter.

Ithasbeen shown in [3,5]thatin quantum wellsbelonging to oneofthegyrotropic

crystalclassesanon-equilibrium spin polarization ofelectronsuniform ly distributed in

spacecausesa directed m otion ofelectronsin theplaneoftheQW .On a m icroscopic

levelspin photocurrents are the result ofspin orientation in system s with k-linear

term sin the electron e�ective Ham iltonian which are characteristic ofgyrotropic m e-
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dia. In general,two m echanism s contribute to spin photocurrents: photoexcitation

and scattering ofphotoexcited carriers.The�rste�ectisthespin orientation induced

circularphotogalvanice�ect(CPGE)which iscaused by an asym m etry ofthem om en-

tum distribution ofcarriers excited in opticaltransitions[5,6]. The second e�ect is

thespin-galvanice�ectwhich in generaldoesnotneed opticalexcitation butisaresult

ofan asym m etric spin relaxation [3].The currentdueto CPGE isspin polarized and

decayswith them om entum relaxation tim e�p ofphotoexcited freecarrierswhereasthe

spin-galvanice�ectinduced currentisunpolarized butdecayswith thespin relaxation

tim e�s.Both e�ectsareillustrated in Fig.3.

The change ofsign ofthe photocurrent with photon energy is characteristic for

CPGE atresonanttransitionsin n-typeQW sand hasbeen described previously [6].As

illustrated in Fig.3afor�+ radiation and atasm allphoton energy lessthan theenergy

separation between e1 and e2 atkx = 0,excitationsoccurpreferentially atpositivekx.

W e note thatforC2v sym m etry the opticaltransitions are spin-conserving butspin-

dependent[6].Thiscausesa strongerreduction in theelectron population atpositive

kx in the lowerj�1=2i
y
-subband and therefore a spin-polarized currentin positive x

direction. W e note thatthere is a corresponding increase ofthe electron population

in thee2 j�1=2i
y
-subband,also asym m etrical,butin ourcasethisrandom izesquickly

via opticalphonon scattering and therefore does not contribute signi�cantly to the

current [6]. Increase ofthe photon energy shifts the dom inating transition towards

negativekx and reversesthecurrent.In factithasbeen shown thattheCPGE atinter-

subband absorption in n-typeQW sisproportionalto thederivativeoftheabsorption

spectrum [6]. This behaviour is observed for the current in x k [1�10]direction. In

particular,theposition ofthesign inversion ofthecurrentcoincideswith them axim um

oftheabsorption spectrum which showsthatthespin-galvanice�ectforthisdirection

isvanishingly sm alland thecurrentiscaused by theCPGE.

In contrast to the CPGE the sign ofthe spin-galvanic current is independent of

the wavelength [7]. Thiscan be seen from Fig.3b which illustratesthe origin ofthe

spin-galvanice�ect.Allthatisrequired isaspin orientation ofthelowersubband,and

asym m etricalspin relaxation then drivesa current[3].In ourcasethespin orientation
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FIG .3:M icroscopicpictureof(a)circularphotogalvanice�ectand (b)spin-galvanice�ectat

inter-subband excitation in C2v pointgroup sam ples. In (a)the currentjx iscaused by the

im balance ofopticaltransition probabilitiesatk�x and k+x decaying with the m om entum re-

laxation tim e�p.Excitation with �+ radiation of�h! lessthan theenergy subband separation

atk= 0,"21,inducesdirectspin-conserving transitions(verticalarrows)atk
�

x and k+x . The

ratesofthesetransitionsaredi�erentasillustrated by thedi�erentthicknessesofthearrows

(reversing the angle ofincidence m irrorsthe transition rates). Thisleadsto a photocurrent

due to an asym m etricaldistribution ofcarriers in k-space ifthe splitting ofthe e1 and e2

subbands is non-equal. Increase ofthe photon energy shifts m ore intensive transitions to

the left and less intensive to the right resulting in a current sign change. In (b) the cur-

rentoccursaftertherm alization in the lowestsubband which resultsin the spin orientation

in the e1 subband. Thisspin-galvanic currentiscaused by asym m etric spin-ip scattering.

The rate ofspin-ip scattering dependson the value ofthe initialand �nalk-vectors.Thus

transitionssketched by dashed arrowsyield an asym m etricoccupation ofboth subbandsand

hence a currentow which decays with the spin relaxation tim e �s. The m agnitude ofthe

spin polarization and hencethecurrentdependson theinitialabsorption strength butnoton

them om entum k ofthetransition.Thereforetheshapeofthespectrum ofthespin-galvanic

currentfollowstheabsorption.
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isgenerated by resonantspin-selective opticalexcitation followed by spin-non-speci�c

therm alization.Them agnitudeofthespin polarization and hencethecurrentdepends

on theinitialabsorption strength butnoton them om entum k oftransition.Therefore

thereisno sign changeand theshapeofthespectrum followstheabsorption [7].The

lack ofa sign change for current along y k [110]in the experim ent shows that the

spin-galvanicdom inatesforthisorientation.

In ordertounderstand thedi�erencebetween thetwoorientationswenow introduce

a phenom enologicalpicture for the C2v sym m etry representing sam ples investigated

here.Phenom enologicallythespin-galvanice�ect(SGE)and thecircularphotogalvanic

e�ectin x and y directionsaregiven by

jSG E ;x = Q xySy ; jSG E ;y = Q yxSx: (1)

jC P G E ;x = xyêyE
2

0
Pcirc; jC P G E ;y = yxêxE

2

0
Pcirc: (2)

where j is the photocurrent density, Q and  are second rank pseudo-tensors, S

is the average spin ofelectrons in QW s,E 0,Pcirc and ê are the am plitude ofthe

electrom agnetic wave,thedegree ofcircularpolarization and theunitvectorpointing

in thedirection oflightpropagation,respectively.In thepresentcaseS isobtained by

opticalorientation,itssign and m agnitude areproportionalto Pcirc and itisoriented

along the in-plane com ponent of ê (see Fig.1). Because oftensor equivalence ofQ

and  the spin-galvanic current induced by circularly polarized light always occurs

sim ultaneously with theCPGE.Ifthein-planecom ponentofê isoriented along [1�10]

or[110],i.e.x ory,then both currentsow norm alto thelightpropagation direction.

Thestrength ofthecurrentisdi�erentfortheradiation propagatingalongx ory.This

is due to the non-equivalence ofthe crystallographic axes [1�10]and [110]because of

thetwo-fold rotation axisin C2v sym m etry.

Both currentsare caused by spin splitting ofsubbandsin the k-space [3,5]. This

splitting isdue to k-linearterm sin the Ham iltonian ofthe form Ĥ 0 =
P

lm �lm �lkm ,

where�lm isa second rank pseudo-tensorand �larethePauli-m atrices.Thetensors

and Q determ iningthecurrentarerelated tothetransposed pseudo-tensor�.Theyare

subjected tothesam esym m etry restrictionssothattheirirreduciblecom ponentsdi�er
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FIG .4: Schem atic 2D band structure with k-linear term s for C2v sym m etry. The energy

" isplotted asa function ofkx and ky for equalstrength ofthe BIA and SIA term sin the

Ham iltonian. The bottom plate showsthe distribution ofspin orientationsatthe 2D Ferm i

energy: (b) for BIA and SIA term s with equalstrength and (c) for di�erent strength of

SIA and BIA term s in the Ham iltonian. The di�erence ofsubband spin-splitting in x and

y directions,which is clearly seen from (b) and (c) sketches,occurs due to non-equality of

�xy�xky and �yx�ykx.Thesecom ponentof� m ay also bewritten as�xy = (�B IA + �SIA )=2

and �yx = (�B IA � �SIA )=2,respectively.Arrowsindicate theorientation ofspins.

only by scalarfactors.The non-zero com ponentsofthe pseudo-tensor�lm depend on

the sym m etry and thecoordinatesystem used.For(001)-crystallographicorientation

grown QW s ofC2v sym m etry and in the coordinate system (xyz),relevant to our

experim entalset-up,therearetwo non-zero tensorelem ents�xy 6= �yx which m ay also

be di�erent for e1-and e2 subbands. It is reasonable to introduce sym m etric and

anti-sym m etric tensorcom ponents�
(�)

B IA = (�(�)xy + �(�)yx )=2 and �
(�)

SIA = (�(�)xy � �(�)yx )=2,

where�=1,2 indicatesthee1 and e2 subbandsrespectively.Here�
(�)

B IA and �
(�)

SIA result

from bulk inversion asym m etry (BIA)also called the Dresselhausterm [8](including

a possibleinterfaceinversion asym m etry [9])and from structuralinversion asym m etry

(SIA) usually called the Rashba term [2],respectively. In order to illustrate band

structureswith a k-linearterm in Fig.4 we plotted the energy " asa function ofkx

andky andconstantenergysurfacesfordi�erentrelationsbetween �B IA and�SIA which

areassum ed to bepositive.Thenon-equivalenceofx and y directionsforj�xyj6= j�yxj

isclearly seen from Fig.4c.
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Asdiscussed above and sketched in Fig.3 both CPGE and spin-galvanic currents,

say in x direction,are caused by the band splitting in kx direction and therefore are

proportionalto�yx (forcurrentin y-direction oneshould interchangetheindicesx and

y ).Then thecurrentsin thex and y directionsread

jx = A C P G E [(�
(1)

B IA � �
(1)

SIA)� (�
(2)

B IA � �
(2)

SIA)]Pcircêy + A SG E (�
(1)

B IA � �
(1)

SIA)Sy (3)

and

jy = A C P G E [(�
(1)

B IA + �
(1)

SIA)� (�
(2)

B IA + �
(2)

SIA)]Pcircêx + A SG E (�
(1)

B IA + �
(1)

SIA)Sx ; (4)

where A C P G E and A SG E arefactorsrelated to  and Q ,respectively. The m agnitude

oftheCPGE isdeterm ined by thevalueofk in theinitialand �nalstates,and hence

on the spin splitting (�B IA and �SIA) ofboth e1 and e2 subbands. In contrast,the

spin-galvanice�ectisdueto relaxation between thespin statesofthelowestsubband

e1 and hence only on �
(1)

B IA and �
(1)

SIA. The Eqs.(3) and (4) show that in directions

x and y the spin-galvanic e�ectand the CPGE are proportionalto term scontaining

the di�erence and the sum ,respectively,ofBIA and SIA term s. W hen they add (see

Eq.4)itappearsin oursam plesthatthespin-galvanice�ectdom inatesovertheCPGE

which isproved by thelack ofsign changeforcurrentsalong they direction in Fig.2.

Conversely when BIA and SIA term s subtract (see Eq.3)the spin-galvanic e�ect is

suppressed and the CPGE dom inates. W e would like to em phasize atthispointthat

atthefrequency whereCPGE isequaltozeroforboth directions,thecurrentobtained

iscaused by thespin-galvanice�ectonly.

The occurrence ofa spin-galvanic current is due to the spin dependence ofthe

electron scattering m atrix elem entsM k0k.The2 � 2 m atrix M̂ k0k can bewritten asa

linearcom bination oftheunitm atrix Î and Paulim atricesasfollows

M̂ k0k = A k0kÎ+ � � Bk0k ; (5)

where A �

k0k
= A kk0,B

�

k0k
= B kk0 due to herm iticity ofthe interaction and A �k 0;�k =

A kk0,B �k 0;�k = �B kk0 duetothesym m etry undertim einversion.Thespin-dependent

partofthescattering am plitudein (001)-grown QW structuresisgiven by [10]

� � Bk0k = v(k � k
0)[�x(k

0

y + ky)� �y(k
0

x + kx)]: (6)
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where v(k { k0) is a function de�ned in [10]. W e note that Eq.(6) determ ines the

spin relaxation tim e,�0s,duetotheElliot-Yafetm echanism .Then,forinstance,forthe

spin com ponentSx assum ing a Boltzm ann distribution,thespin-galvaniccurrentin y

direction hastheform

jSG E ;y =
4�e

m �
Sx

X

~k ~k0

�

~k0y �
~ky

� �

~k0x +
~kx

�2 ��
�v(~k � ~k0� 2k0)

�
�
�

2

�p (7)

� f

 

�h
2~k2

2m �

!

�

 

�h
2~k02

2m �
�
�h
2~k2

2m �

!

whereeistheelectron charge,�p isthem om entum scatteringtim e,f isthedistribution

function,� isthe delta function,m � isthe electron e�ective m ass, ~k = k + k0, ~k
0 =

k0� k0,and k0 = (m ��xy=�h
2
;0;0).By using Eq.(7)wecan estim atethespin-galvanic

currentas

jSG E ;y = Q yxSx / ene
�(1)xy

�h

�p

�0s
Sx : (8)

Since scattering is the origin of the spin-galvanic e�ect, the spin-galvanic current,

jSG E ,isdeterm ined by theElliot-Yafetspin relaxation tim e.Therelaxation tim e�
0

s is

proportionalto them om entum relaxation tim e�p.Thereforetheratio �p=�
0

s in Eq.(8)

doesnotdepend on the m om entum relaxation tim e. The in-plane average spin Sx in

Eq.(8)decayswith the totalspin relaxation tim e �s (which m ay have a contribution

from any spin relaxing process). Thus the tim e decay ofthe spin-galvanic current

following the pulsed photoexcitation isdeterm ined by �s. The currentin x direction

m ay beobtained by exchanging x and y in Eq.(8).

Forthepresentcase,where spin relaxation isobtained asa resultofinter-subband

absorption ofcircularly polarized radiation,thecurrentisgiven by

jSG E ;x � e
�(1)yx

�h

�p�s

�0s

�21I

�h!
Pcirc�̂ey ; jSG E ;y � e

�(1)xy

�h

�p�s

�0s

�21I

�h!
Pcirc�̂ex : (9)

�21 istheabsorbanceatthetransitionsbetween e1 and e2 subbands,I istheradiation

intensity. The param eter� varying between 0 and 1 isthe ratio ofphotoexcited elec-

tronsrelaxingtothee1subband with and withoutspin-ip.Itdeterm inesthedegreeof

spin polarization in thelowestsubband (seeFig.3b)and dependson thedetailsofthe

relaxation m echanism . Opticalorientation requires� 6= 0 [11,12,13]. Eqs.(9)show
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thatthespin-galvaniccurrentisproportionalto theabsorbanceand isdeterm ined by

thespin splitting in the�rstsubband,�(1)
yx or�(1)xy .

In conclusion we observed the spin-galvanic e�ectunderall-opticalexcitation and

withoutapplyingexternalm agnetic�eldsby m akinguseoftheinterplay oftheRashba

and Dresselhaussplitting oftheconduction band.Ourresultsdem onstratein a direct

way thenon-equivalenceofthe[110]and [1�10]directionsin zinc-blendestructureQW s.

Theresultsalso clearly show thedi�erencebetween them icroscopic picturesforspin-

galvanicand CPGE,e�ectswhich havethesam ephenom enologicaldescription.
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